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Learning Objectives
✿ Define the main types of anemia affecting pregnant 

people and distinguish the difference using lab results 

✿ Describe the impacts of anemia on the pregnant 
person, the fetus and the infant 

✿ Evaluate laboratory results to choose which tests to 
use in the diagnosis 

✿ Decide how to monitor anemia in pregnancy and 
postpartum 

✿ Describe when and how to intervene once anemia is 
diagnosed to improve outcomes for pregnant people 
and their offspring 



✿ Hemoglobin in 1st and 
3rd trimesters: <11mg/
dL 

✿ Hemoglobin in 2nd 
trimester: <10.5 mg/dL 

✿ OR serum ferritin 
<15ug/dL

Definition of Anemia

There is some disagreement on the numbers. Some studies, such at 
the one done by Abbassi-Ghanavanti, Greer and Cunningham in 

2009 established cutoffs in pregnancy of 11.6 in the first trimester, 9.7 
in the second trimester and 9.5 in the third trimester.  



"Mild" is a misnomer: iron deficiency is already 
advanced by the time anaemia is detected. 

The deficiency has consequences even when 
no anaemia is clinically apparent.  - World 

Health Organization 



Why These Cutoffs?
✿ A variety of poor outcomes increase significantly in 

people with anemia 

✿ Even the mildly to moderately anemic can have 
problems 

✿ License guidelines ARE NOT treatment guidelines, they 
are transfer guidelines.  

✿ Do not wait for anemia to become severe before 
treating. 

✿ Midwives can successfully treat most anemia, so let’s 
do it!



Physiology of Anemia
✿ Hemoglobin is the iron containing molecule in red blood cells that carries 

oxygen.  

✿ Hematocrit is the volume percentage of red blood cells in the blood. 

✿ Our bodies need iron to produce hemoglobin. The body of an anemic 
person makes fewer red blood cells and they are smaller. This leads to a 
decrease in hematocrit. 

✿ This leads to a reduced capacity to carry oxygen, leading to symptoms like 
weakness and fatigue.  

✿ Ferritin is a blood cell protein that contains iron. It gives a picture of how 
much iron your body is storing. 
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✿ Physiologic hemodilution will cause the hemoglobin levels 
to reach their lowest point in the second trimester.  

✿ According to Kaur, Khan and Nigam (2014), in their review 
of the hematological profile in pregnancy, it is still advised 
to maintain hemoglobin levels above 11.0 and not to allow 
them to fall below 10.5 at any point in pregnancy. 



RISK FACTORS FOR IRON DEFICIENCY:

Twice as likely in people of color, those with less than 12yrs education, and 
those living below the poverty level 

People with heavy menstrual cycles 
or using IUDs 

2-3 children? 3 times more likely 
4+ children?  4 times more likely



Risks associated with anemia in 
pregnancy include: 

✿ APGAR <5 at 1 minute  
❀ 1.8 times higher risk 

✿ Intrauterine fetal demise 
❀  3.7 times higher for anemic 

people 

✿ Increased risk of perinatal 
infection   
❀ pyelonephritis is associated 

with anemia  
❀ 40% of women with kidney 

infection were anemic 
❀ may be underlying chronic 

anemia caused by hemolysis 



✿ Increased risk of preeclampsia 
❀  2.3% in non-anemic 
❀  8.2% in severely anemic 

✿ Increased risk of hemorrhage 
❀ moderate to severe anemia 

shows about 90 ml more blood  
❀ myometrial dysfunction due to 

reduced hemoglobin 

✿ Low birth weight/IUGR/SGA 
❀ iron supplementation increased 

birth weight by about 200 g. 
❀ Hgb less than 9 showed a 50% 

increase in odds of SGA



✿ Increased risk of placental 
abruption in labor   
❀ seen when anemia is present 

prior to 20wks 

✿ Blood transfusion after birth  

✿ Postpartum depression  

✿ Anemic newborn  
❀ parents with ferritin levels less 

than 12ug/L had neonates with 
34% lower cord serum ferritin  

❀ Lower stores translates to earlier 
risk of anemia



✿ Anemia in infants  
❀ 1.8 times more likely to be 

anemic by 3-5 mos of age 

✿ A child with developmental 
delays due to iron deficiency  
❀ poorer neurological integrity 
❀ gross motor skills  
❀ 1.45 fold increase increase in 

schizophrenia 

These are all seen to greater 
degree when the anemia is 

noted at the start of 
pregnancy, as opposed to 
development later in the 

pregnancy. 



✿ CBC to evaluate hemoglobin 
and mean corpuscular 
volume for all pregnant 
people in the first trimester 

✿ Hemoglobin is a more 
sensitive and direct measure 
of anemia than hematocrit 

✿ Hemoglobin electrophoresis 
is recommended for all 
pregnant people of African 
ancestry, if it has not been 
done prior

WHERE TO START: SUGGESTED WORK UPS:  

Hemoglobin electrophoresis is a test done to determine if you have a disorder 
that causes the production of abnormal hemoglobin. 1 in 12 African Americans 

has sickle cell trait, so screening is especially important in this population. 



MICROCYTIC ANEMIA
Hemoglobin <10.5-11 and MCV <80 = microcytic anemia  

(micro = small, cytic = blood cell)   

✿ Obtain ferritin level and hemoglobin electrophoresis to 
rule out hemoglobinopathy.  

✿ If ferritin is <15ng/ml, begin supplementation of 65mg 
elemental iron three times daily in addition to prenatal 
vitamin and 250mg Vitamin C daily  

✿ Recheck CBC in four weeks; if anemia has been 
resolved maintain supplementation of 65mg elemental 
iron daily. If not, discuss compliance and if good 
compliance and no change, IV iron can be 
considered. 



MACROCYTIC ANEMIA
Hemoglobin <10.5-11 and MCV >100 = macrorocytic anemia  

(macro = large, cytic = blood cell) 

✿ Obtain B12 and RBC folate levels. 

✿ B12 and folate are required for production of healthy red 
blood cells. Deficiency causes cells that don’t divide and 
reproduce like they should.  

✿ If RBC folate is <150ng/ml treat with 1mg  per day in 
addition to prenatal, recheck CBC in 1 month.  

✿ If B12 is <100mg/ml recommended treatment is 1mg B12 
IM weekly for 8 weeks, then monthly, rechecking CBC 
monthly. 



NORMOCYTIC ANEMIA
Hemoglobin <10.5-11 and MCV 80-100 = normocytic anemia  

(normo = normal, cytic = blood cell) 

✿ Could be the start of IDA, reasonable to treat with iron 
supplementation and recheck CBC in four weeks 

✿ If no improvement, obtain reticulocyte count, ferritin, B12 and RBC 
folate, to determine if the anemia is secondary to underproduction or 
hemolysis  

✿ Reticulocytes are immature red blood cells. A low count points to 
underproduction. A high count points to hemolysis. 

✿ IF reticulocyte count is <3%, RDW is >15% and all others are low, it is a 
mixed disorder, treat the iron and vitamin deficiencies.  

✿ In any other scenario consultation is recommended, as there are a 
variety of things outside our scope that could be at play (infection, 
renal disease, autoimmune, hemoglobinopathies etc)



WHY…?
✿ Why not much discussion about hematocrit?  

- None of the current resources addressed hematocrit specifically 
as a diagnostic tool. Hemoglobin is more accurate and direct. 
While some people have been trained to use a hgb:hct ratio to 
determine the type of anemia, but none of the resources I found 
supported that.  

✿ Why not focus on dietary intake? 

- Dietary intake is certainly something we should be talking     
about with all our clients, whether anemic or not. However, when 
someone has a deficiency we need to treat it, as well as work on 
preventative measures, like dietary changes.  

✿ Why SO MUCH supplementation?  

- The recommendation for 100-200mg iron daily, split up, is found in 
multiple sources. UK, Canada, AAFP, ACNM, WHO to name a 
few. 



WHAT ABOUT…?
✿ What about iron toxicity? 

- Careful monitoring of iron status is necessary with 
supplementation, and the higher end of the 
reference range for ferritin is between 130-200 
depending on trimester. It is highly unlikely your 
supplementation would raise iron stores to a toxic 
level.  

✿ What about oral B12 supplementation? 

- There is some evidence that oral B12 
supplementation of 1000mcg daily can be effective 
in place of B12 injections. This is a reasonable 
alternative to offer to clients. 



Let’s Practice!
Hemoglobin – 10.3 

MCV – 73 

Microcytic, 
Normocytic or 
Macrocytic? 

Hemoglobin – 9.8 

MCV – 69 

Microcytic, 
Normocytic or 
Macrocytic?  

Hemoglobin – 10.1 

MCV – 103 

Microcytic, 
Normocytic or 
Macrocytic?  

Hemoglobin – 10.2 

MCV – 87 

Microcytic, 
Normocytic or 
Macrocytic?  

Hemoglobin – 9.3 

MCV – 61 

Microcytic, 
Normocytic or 
Macrocytic?  

Hemoglobin – 9.6 

MCV – 102 

Microcytic, 
Normocytic or 
Macrocytic?  

Moderate or Severe? How do we treat?



Meet Bradley…
✿ Bradley presents for an initial prenatal visit with your 

practice at 11wks gestation.  

✿ They are a 24 year old, Caucasian, G1P0. They have no 
significant health history.  

✿ Their initial lab work shows a hemoglobin level of 12.4 
and a mean corpuscular volume of 84.   

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Bradley…
✿ At 27wks of gestation you perform a one hour glucose 

tolerance test, and a CBC for Bradley.  

✿ Their GTT is 102, and their CBC shows a hemoglobin of 
11.2 and a mean corpuscular volume of 81.  

✿ They report feeling well in general and has no 
complaints. 

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Jane…
✿ Jane presents for an initial prenatal visit with your 

practice at 12wks gestation.  

✿ She is a G6P4, with children aged 6, 4, 3, and 18mos. 
She is African American and has had four 
uncomplicated home births with your practice.  

✿ Her initial lab work shows a hemoglobin level of 10.9 
and a mean corpuscular volume of 78. Hemoglobin 
electrophoresis is normal.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Jane…
✿ Serum ferritin is 12ng/ml.  

✿ Jane begins supplementing with 65mg of elemental 
iron, three times daily with a prenatal vitamin and 
250mg Vitamin C at your recommendation 

✿ At 16wks you redraw a CBC, which shows a hemoglobin 
of 11.4 and mean corpuscular volume of 81.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Jane…
✿ She continues to supplement with 65mg of iron daily, at 

your recommendation  

✿ At 26wks you collect a one hour GTT and a CBC, which 
shows a GTT of 110, hemoglobin of 11.6, and mean 
corpuscular volume of 84.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Jane…
✿ She continues to supplement with 65mg of iron daily, at 

your recommendation  

✿ At 34wks you collect a CBC, which shows a hemoglobin 
of 11.8 and mean corpuscular volume of 88.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Trinity…
✿ Trinity presents for an initial prenatal visit with your 

practice at 10wks gestation.  

✿ She is a G3P2, with children aged 4 and 2. She is 
Caucasian and has had two uncomplicated home 
births with your practice.  

✿ Her initial lab work shows a hemoglobin level of 10.7 
and a mean corpuscular volume of 103.   

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Trinity…
✿ You collect a B12 and RBC folate.  

✿ RBC folate is 120ng/ml and B12 is 120.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Trinity…
✿ She begins taking 1mg folate daily at your 

recommendation.  

✿ At 14wks gestation you repeat a CBC, which shows a 
hemoglobin of 11.1 and mean corpuscular volume of 
101.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Trinity…
✿ She continues supplementing with 1mg folate daily.  

✿ At 26wk gestation you repeat a CBC, which shows 
hemoglobin of 11.0 and an MCV of 98.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Trinity…
✿ She continues supplementing with 1mg folate daily.  

✿ At 34wks gestation you repeat a CBC, which shows a 
hemoglobin of 11.6 and mean corpuscular volume of 
96.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Andrea…
✿ Andrea is a G4P2, who presents to your practice at 

13wks gestation. She does not have a high school 
diploma, or steady work. She is currently living with a 
friend. She has had one hospital birth and one birth 
center birth.   

✿ Her initial lab work shows a hemoglobin of 10.2 and a 
mean corpuscular volume of 82.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Andrea…
✿ You begin supplementation of 65mg iron three times 

daily, along with a prenatal vitamin and 250mg Vitamin 
C.  

✿ You redraw a CBC at 17wks, which shows a hemoglobin 
of 9.9 and a mean corpuscular volume of 80.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Andrea…
✿ You collect reticulocyte count, ferritin, RBC folate and 

B12. These labs show a low reticulocyte count, ferritin of 
10, a folate level of 170 and a B12 of 84.  

✿ You maintain iron supplementation and add 
supplementing with 1000mcg of B12 daily.  

✿ At 22 weeks you redraw a CBC which shows a 
hemoglobin of 10.4 and a mean corpuscular volume of 
84.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Andrea…
✿ You maintain supplementation at current levels.  

✿ At 27 weeks you redraw a CBC which shows a 
hemoglobin of 10.3 and a mean corpuscular volume of 
83.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Andrea…
✿ You maintain supplementation at current levels.  

✿ At 33 weeks you redraw a CBC which shows a 
hemoglobin of 10.9 and a mean corpuscular volume of 
87.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Andrea…
✿ You maintain supplementation at current levels.  

✿ At 37 weeks you redraw a CBC which shows a 
hemoglobin of 11.4 and a mean corpuscular volume of 
89.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Andrea…
✿ You decrease supplementation to 65mg iron daily 

along with her B12.  

✿ You check a CBC at 2wks postpartum, and find a 
hemoglobin of 11.1 and mean corpuscular volume of 
86. 

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Mercedes…
✿ Mercedes is a G1P0, who is 17 years old. She is of 

Mexican decent, and she presents to your practice at 
10wks gestation.  

✿ You collect initial lab work which shows a hemoglobin 
of 11.0 and a mean corpuscular volume of 80.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Mercedes…
✿ At 26wk you collect a GTT and a CBC. Her GTT is 119, 

and her hemoglobin is 9.6 and mean corpuscular 
volume is 74.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Mercedes…
✿ You begin supplementing with 65mg iron three times 

daily, along with her prenatal vitamin and 250mg 
Vitamin C.  

✿ At 31wks you recollect a CBC. It shows a hemoglobin of 
10.2 and a mean corpuscular volume of 81.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Mercedes…
✿ You continue supplementing with 65mg iron three times 

daily, along with her prenatal vitamin and 250mg 
Vitamin C.  

✿ At 35wks you recollect a CBC. It shows a hemoglobin of 
11.2 and a mean corpuscular volume of 82.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



Meet Mercedes…
✿ You decrease iron supplementation to 65mg iron daily, 

along with her prenatal vitamin and 250mg Vitamin C.  

 RISK FACTORS? CONCERNS? PLAN?



QUESTIONS?
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